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Ah exchange suggests that we swap
Kansas for Hawaii. Second the motion.

Thb Hawaiian display at tbe Colum-

bian exposition may be siren appropri-
ately In some of the annexes.Temarks tbe
Chicago Tribune.

In tbe light of the recent disgraceful
Tents in Kansas, it may be recalled that

the early incidents of the civil war had
their origin in that prohibition state.

Thb proposed Hearst rchool for boys,
near San Francisco, will be open by the
close of this year. The founder, Mrs.
George Hearst, widow of the late sena-

tor, has set apart a fine farm of 450
exes for tbe purpose, tod is preparing

to erect a building for tbe use of tie
boys, to ccfit $200,000. Boys of from 8
to 16 years will be reared and taught
some useful trade.

Fkksidknt Harrison will join in the
inauguration ceremonies and remain at
the White House with Mrs. McKee to
receive Mr. and Mr3. Cleveland. Imme-
diately after tbe inauguration ceremo
tries, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Kee and their family, he will go direct
from the White House to tbe railway
station, and will leave Washington for
Indianapolis by an early afternoon
train.

Got. Altgeld has removed from office
Xuther L. Hiatt, of Wheaton, member of
the board of trustees of the Illinois north-c- m

hospital for the insane; W. R. New
ton, of Yorkville, member of the board
Ot trustees of the Illinois Central hospital
for the insane, and D. TT. Barclay, of El- -

gin, member of the board of trustees of
the Illinois Northern hospital for the in
same. The governor in his communica-
tion to the secretary of state directing
him to notify the trustees of their re
xnoval, says that he asked for the resign
nation of Hiatt, Newton and Baiclay.and
vpon their refusal be took the action be-

cause U has been evident to him that in
their capacity, they did not possess the
kind of qualifications necessary to the
discharge of their duties, and that the

aceessfnl administration of the institu
tions, and the inauguration ef certain re
forma in the mode of management, de
sanded the change contemplated.

Hindoos Bather Arehaeoloriata,
V Ctwseoa, superintendent of the

survey of west India, deplores
the difficulty of obtaining additional ob-
jects for the Bijapur museum. The coun-
try around about teems with interesting
telkaof the past, but the native races ob-
ject to their removal on superstitious

aoa, ana are znncn excited on the sub--

On one occasion, Mr. Coosens states in
Ms report, he discovered a neat little slab
representing two elephants fighting. It
was naif buried in tbe mud bank of the
tank, Men were sent to dig it oat, and,
this done, they discovered another slab, a
most interesting sculpture, representing
the Hoyaala king slaying tbe tiger, as de-
scribed in Fleet's "Dynasties of the Kana-zes-fi

BistricU." The villagers, however,
represented that the removal of the slabs
meant disaster to themselves. Once before
When a chief removed slabs a village was
burned, and a European who took away
something died suddenly.

The elephants were left, bat the king and
?ie tiger were removed, and that very night

next to Mr. Coosens' was destroyed
by fire. Fortunately, he adds, it was the
bat of a low caste family, and Mr. Coosens
was therefore left untroubled. London
News.

How tbe Church Cared Exeeselve Faith.
Besides condemning magic ttw church

further attempted to direct the excessive
faith In the supernatural into higher chan-
nels. Instead of invoking Juno Lucina and
other heathen demons the young mother
was encouraged to repeat the eighteenth
psalm and to think ot the wonderful deliv-
erance of St Margaret when swallowed by
Satan in the form of a dragon. Did a man
suffer from toothache or colic or pains in
the backr Let him, instead of decking
MmBfilf with pagan amulets, consider how
much greater pain of those various kinds
was endured by St. Apollonia when all her
teeth were knocked out; by St Erasmus
when bis bowels were torn from his living
body, or by St Lawrence when he was
roasting on the gridiron.

And in his prayers for health he would
naturally introduce the names of those holy
martyrs or of other saints who were simi-
larly connected with other iHshmwi, with a
firm faith in their effectual intercession.
London Hospital.

How's Ibis I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.J.Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned, have known F.J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financhlly able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truox, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kionan & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon tbe blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. Price 75c
per bottle. Sold by all druggists, Testi-
monial! free. i

KIT CARSON IN ITS PRIME.

It Had Seven T'.iousind Hustling; Citizens
Where Now bat Hundred Remain.

'In 1S70 yon uiig'it have traveled 1,000
nJles and not have 1 ottnd as lively a town
as Kit Carson, Colo.," said Station Agent
Billy Dunaway the other day as the Kan-
sas Pacific train lingered before the sta-
tion house at the r.ow quiet little town
On Big Sandy creek in eastern Colorado.
"This was then the terminus of the Den-
ver line of the TJiion Pacific, and you
can just bet the c;onp was a hammer.
There were over T.tOO people here, and a
payer crowd you m ver saw. The popu-
lation was made up of railroad men,
cowboys, male Btii ners, gamblers and a
preacher.

"The latter was Rometirnes lonely, but
the 6,999 other people in camp were fair-
ly sociable and managed to have a mod-
erately good timo, and everything ran
wide open, and in the palmiest days of
the camp there were 47 saloons, 7 dance
halls, 2 theaters an 1 all the other things
necessary to the lubrication of existence
in the gay and bounding west. For two
years things were redhot, with fights,
shooting matches and lynching bees near-
ly every night.

"Some of the ol 1 time engineers who
were jerking steal a over the line then
say a regular daily news item in railway
circles for awhile was to the effect that
a man or two had been hung the night
before to the bridg j on tho fUndy. The
lynching of a man for muJier was an
unusual event, bu dire vengeance was
wreaked on the petty burglar, horae
thief or other unprincipled offender who
did not have the nerve to shoot, bat
sneaked around af er dark to do his ne-
farious work. Waen dealing faro, the
gamblers preserved peace and quietude
in the game by wearing two
silently swinging from their belts, and
when in a game f 'stud' the pack was
always secured from being blown away
by one of these same free moral agents.
Some stiff games were played in those
days, and when a cowboy came in oS
the roundup, or when the freighters
came in from a long trip off to Mexico
and Arizona, or pay day on the line
came along, money was stacked a foot
high on the cloth.

"After the camp had been running in
this way for two years the road was put
on through to D nver, and the crowd
followed. Where once you could see
over 7,000 people there are now a hun-
dred or so, and ail that remains of the
former glory of this namesake of old
Kit Carson is tho nameless barnyard
you see up there on the hill, a lot of
broken beer bottles and desertion."
Denver News.

A Disturber at m Rehearsal.
Julius Eichberg writes: "At the occa-

sion of a musical festival in Du&seldorf
I witnessed a seen j that produced gen-
eral and not un; ustifiable excitement
among those preseat. It was at the last
rehearsal of Beethoven's ninth or choral
symphony, and tha great hall was filled
with people from near and far anxious
to hear the then but little known work.
While the orchestra played the first
movement we noticed a dark bearded,
spectacled, middle aged man in the au-
dience, who had a score before him and
was gesticulating wildly, being evident-
ly very much dissatisfied with the per-
formance. Suddenly he arose, advanced
toward the orchesl raand began to shout:

" 'This is all wrong. It was not thus
that my immortiJ friend, Beethoven,
wanted his masterpiece to be played
Yon ought to play it much slower, and
in this way.' He liegan to beat time vig-
orously to the afitf nished musicians, en-
tirely ignoring Mendelssohn, who con-
ducted the symphony. At this moment
several people forcibly ejected the dis-
turber from tho hi .11. The man was the
well known Professor Anton Schindler.
Beethoven's const nt friend during the
last years of his life and the author of a
Biography of tlse Master.' "Boston

Journal.

Leo par 1 Shooting.
Mr. Simson writ es thus: 'I consider

that exposure to a leopard on foot, with
due precaution and a proper weapon, is
only a fair sporting risk, and accidents
must hapi)i occssionally." Mr. Sim-so- n

is certainly entitled to speak. He
shot many leopa-d- s on foot; he was
twice badly wounded by a leopard, but
on one of these occasions a third leopard
unexpectedly attacked him from behind,
when he had alre:uly killed two others
in the same patch of grass jungle.

Mr. Simson mentions that an old
French gentleman whom he knew used
to go about hunting for leopards with a
nondescript sort of dog, half pariah and
half spaniel. "When the dog smelled a
leopard, he wouhl xxk his ears and point
out from a respectful distance where the
leopard lay. The Frenchman kept on
peeping and peering about, wholly re-
gardless of anything the leopard might
do in the way of attack, till he could
Eight the animal. He then killed him
almost to a ccrtaii ty with a single shot"

Chambers' Journal.

Helping on a Good Canae.
Philanthropist I am exerting myself

in behalf of s v orthy object, and my
first thought was to tome to you for as-
sistance.

Scribe (the wrirer) Well, sir, I am
willing to assist by tongue or pen.

Philanthropist We would be pleased
to have you use yur pen in our aid.

Scribe (flatterec ) My services are at
your command.

Philanthropist Thank you, sir. Now
please get your pe i and nffix your signa-
ture to this subscription paper, and you
can pay the 5 guineas t your conven-
ience.

Scribe (in changed tone) Oh! Lon-
don Tit-Bit-s.

Wearing tu., Hair In Japan.
Japanese men :vnd women in their

own country are distinguished chiefly by
their hair. Then en shave the crown of
the head, while tho women not only al-
low all their own hair to grow, but fre-
quently add to it 1 y purchase. The hair
is usually twisted and coiled in the meat
fantastic way. 7 he higher a woman's
rank the more elaliorate is her coiffure.

Cincinnati Enqi: toer. -
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A Parsee'a Benefaction.
It was Sir Jamesetjee Jeejeebhoy who

Bret made the Parsee name famous in
Europe for philanthropy more than a
generation ago. His younger contem-
porary, Sir Cowasjee Jehanghir, carried
on tho tradition, but both have been
eclipsed by the present head of the Par-se-e

community at Bombay, Sir Dinshaw
Manockjee Petit. The total of that gen
tlemau's benefactions reaches an enor-
mous sum, probably not much less
than 500,000 sterling, and the Bombay
papers inform us that he recently gave
a fresh proof of his philanthropy on the
occasion of three of his grandchildren
being invested with the sacred thread
a ceremony which corresponds to out
baptism or confirmation.

At this ceremony he had the
of Bal Dinbai, the widow of his

brother, Mr. Nnsserwanjeo Petit, who
has herself distributed in charity einee
her husband's death a year ago nearly

80,000 of English money. The mem-
bers of the Petit family. If honor of this
special event, gave nearly 5,000 for
beneficent objects, among which the
formation of classes for promoting draw-
ing and cooking among the Parsjes fig-
ures most prominently. London Globe.

livery Swede Died.
"For every, milo of railway track

built in Panama there have been a hun-
dred lives sacrificed," said Thomas S.
McCarthy of San Jose, Cal. "When the
road was being constructed I was a con-
tractor in that country and did work for
the railway company. In my camp
there were about S00 Swedes who had
recently been sent direct to the railroad
works. A Swede is a light haired per-
son, and a blond, you know, is more
liable to become poisoned with malaria
than a brunette. Out of that number
of Swedes there was not a single man
who escaped.

"Six weeks after thoy began to work
every one of them was dead and buried.
There wero five Chinamen employed on
the works, and, strange to say, not one
of them was attacked. They enjoyed
excellent health, even more so than the
native negroes. How it was that they
escaped I never knew, but one of the
Mongolians told me one day that the
reason was because they smoked ciga-
rettes." St. Louis Republic.

Not a Case of Forgetfulneaa.
"Did you stamp and mail that letter

for mo, Henry?" she asked.
"No, my dear, he replied.
"Forgot it, I suppose," she suggested.
"No, my dear," he replied. "My in-

tentions were all right, and my memory
was all right, but you know it was rather
bulky."

"Yes, I expected that the postage
would be 6 or 8 cents.

"And you wanted a special delivery
stamp on it too.

"Yes."
"Well, I sent the office boy for aome

stamps, and he got Columbia
stamps, and after I had put them and
the special delivery stamp on the letter
it looked like a theatrical advertising
board, and and"

"And what?"
"There was no room left for the ad-

dress. I'll try again tomorrow with a
larger envelope and stamps." De-
troit Free Press.

On Thousand Dollars In One Second.
A break of $9 per share in Distilling

and Cattle Feeding (Whisky trust) stock
was the feature of the market in Wall
street.

The lowest price ($38) was touched
within three minutes after the opening.
The excitement was phenomenal, and
during the first quarter hour dealings
averaged 4,000 shares per minute.

In the midst of the tumult ope sharp
eareu broker beard 1,000 shares offered
on his right at 80, and somebody on his
left bidding 40 for a similar amount
Quick as a wink he stretched out his
hands in opposite directions, bought the
stock from the one and sold it to the
other, making $1,000 profit in a second

New York Herald.

Beating Bouses by Natural Water.
About a mile from the citv of Bois

great volumes of hot water gush out of
aeverai aeep artesian wells, 'l he water
possesses no medicinal value, and here-
tofore has been used only for bathing.
Now a nine will be laid from tVi

springs into the city, and the hot water
win oe conducted into nearly every busi-
ness block and residence. The cost of
heatjpg with hot water, it is estimated,
will be SO percent less than coal; besides
Boise will enjoy the reputation of being
the only city in the world utilizing water
heated by nature herself for heating pur-
poses. Northwestern Magazine.

Tbe Soprano Stood Fire.
Abat got into Unity hall last evening

and kept the audience amused. He made
his appearance when the mandolin club
was giving a selection, and kept hover-
ing over the head of one of the lady
guitarists until a sudden fancy struck it
to read the name of the piano. Then it
waited until the vocalist appeared, when
it tried in vain to attract her attention,
and finally it started to explore one of
the pipes in the organ. Hartford Post.

Collect ins Grasses.
James B. Olcott, grass agent at the

Connecticut experiment station at South
Manchester, that state, has been visitinff
Mobile recently for the purpose of col-
lecting sods of the native grasses. At
the experiment station these grasses are
cultivated and their merits recorded.
This is but a small part of the work done
at the station, but is of value as deciding
what are the grasses that do best in cer-
tain climates and soils. Exchange.

Timely Advice to Many.
A writer in The Engineering Magazine

warns us all to determine before going
to the World's fair whether we are phys-
ically able to go. In short, consult your
physician and get the benefit of a special
examination. The advice is well given,
for there's nothing more exhausting to
body and mind than a week or two of
frantic, ill considered sightseeing. It's
better not to so the lair and live than
to see it and die.
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TOOK TREATMENT
IN CHICAGO.

A New Man Also a Statement
From a Well Known Lady.

Testimony of 31 r. Jabs Jehncon, Who
In Well Known by a Large Kumbrr
of Friends ana Amoeiatr in Ueline

MR. JODN JOHNSON,
40fi Railroad, Ave.. Moline, 111.

Mr. Johnson saja, "I am employed
in the Moline Carriage shops on Third
avenue. I have been troubled with ca-
tarrh for the past IS years and had taken
medicine more or lees constantly during
that time, but got no relief.

I had severe pain over my ejes and
also in the back of my bead and neck.
My nostrils would fill up and I had a
constant discbarge ot mucous into my
throat and bard lumps would form in my
nostrils. My sense of smell was im-par-

I was very tired en arising in tbe
moroing and I had night sweats. I have
been treated five weeks and I am en
tirely cured. This statement is given
fre and voluntary. I cannot too heart-
ily recommend tbe physicians of the
Scott Medical Institute.

TOOK TREATMENT IN CHICAGO.

A Few Itemarks From a Lady Well
Kidwi In tbe Three Cltif .

"I have lived in Moline for the past 20
years and been a sufferer from cmtarrb for
the past niae or ten yean. I can trace its
origin to diphtheria. I had the ordinary
catarrhal symptoms sore throat, week
eyes, a headache, a cooutant discharge
into my throat, nostrils filled up and
sore. It would take me fully an hour in
the moraine to free my bronchial tubes
from mucous. I treated with a well
known Chicago specialist with very little
cucceaa.

ilj distressing symptoms were the roar
ing or buuing noises in my ears. It was
almost unbearable and I had become quite
deaf. Since treating with Dr. Wilson, of
the Scott Medical Institute. I find I am
cot only beiog benefitted, but being
cured. .Tbis statement is given free and
voluntary and is true In every respect."

Mrs. U. E. Thomas.
3C4 l?tn Street, Moline, 111.

CONSULTATION FREE !

Try our system and be convinced that
Catarrh is curable.

$5 A MONTH 1

Bear In mind that we do not only treat
and cure Catarrh, but we treat and cure
Asthma, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Lung
Troubles, Catarrhal Deafness. Son Eyes,
Skin Diseases, Nervous Diseases and all
curable Chronic Diseases.

SCOTT
Medical Institute,

OVEB AMEBIC AN EXPRESS CO.

SPECIALTIES Catarrh, Eye, Ear,
Nose. Throat, Lungs. Nervous Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Cbronio Diseases.

Office Hours: 9 to 1 a. m., 2 to 4 p.
m., ? to 8 p. m,

Oa Sundays the fflce will t be open
from 9 a. ra, to 4 p. m.

Your rsext veeks wasiyno
n

i J J

Will look whiter, will ba cleaner and will
be done wit'; icss tabor if

SANTA GLAUS SOAP
is used. The clothes will smell swcete.ra,nc(
Will last longer. SANTA CLAUS SOAP is
pure, it cl&ins but does not injure irhe-fabri-

c.

it ds.-- 3 roughen orcharithe-hand- s.
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EYE GLASSES
fATENTED JlLY2iirl885

J. B. ZIMMER,
--TI1E WELL KNOWN- -

ERCHANT fAILOR,
and Leader in Sty1 and workmanship, has received

FALL STOCK ox Suitings and Overcoatings;

23f " Jill and leave your order.
Stab Block Opposite Hakpeb House:

CHOICEST

BstabUahsd 188S 18US.

F.
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r PROTECTS YOUR EUS I

MR. H. HIRR("!WRTTJn
well-kno- Optician of 659 01iT'eSt

(S. E. cor. 7inanrtH.Thoma;..gBt
celebrated Diamond Spectacle! MdlS
glueea, and also for hii Dtaond S
Changeable and EtThe giaetea ara the sreatesi ui"va.ever made in pectacles. K,
conrnion of Lens person w?.
chuiDg pair of thefe Kon-Ch-

Glas-e- s never has to change theee ew!
from the eye., and every pair
Is cnaranteed, so that if they ever lelv.
the eyer (no matter how or cratched hl
Lenseg they will furn!,h the

new pair of lopees ree of chi?TiH. THOMAS baa fn!l
and Invites to .atlsfv thinseithe great snperiority of thcieG'ifiesover any and all others now in to tilland examine the same atT.U. tomadruggist and optician, Koc If laud

Peddlers Snnplled.

MEATS
-- AT-

mTSCH'S. 1314 Third Ave

DeGEAR,
and Builder,

Rock Island
riant and eatlmaua for all kinds of bn'Jditsi
application.

CENTRAL MARKET.
3?Try our brand of SMOKED MEATS.

H. Treman & Sons,
All telephone orders promptly filled. Telephone No. 1103. 1700 Third As.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
First-cla- ss Hotel and Restaurant, Market Square,

back of Thomas' drugstore.

LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTION.
tSHGood Rooms by day or night.

WM, GLASS, Proprietor

A. BLACKBALL,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Qaafa Kme Shoea a specialty. Rffnalrbudone neatlj and promptly.

A abara af yoar patroaage rerpectrally ac.icited.
1618 Second Rock Island, 111.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money by buying your Crockery, Glassware, Cut-tT- O

Tnware, Woodware, and Brushes, at the Old and
Keliable 5 and 10 Cents Store.

MR8. C.

B.
Contractor

Corner Seventeenth 8tu oc Avenue,m All of carpenter work a specialty,
I
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SEIVEBS & ANDERSON,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
All Kinds ot Carpenter Work Done.

Omara Jobbing dome oa abort notice and MbaiacUon gnaranlaed.
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